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"Religion is regarded by the common people as true, by the wise as false, and by the rulers as
useful. Just as a candle cannot burn without fire, men cannot live without a spiritual life. You
cannot believe in God until you believe in yourself.THE RELIGION OF GREAT MEN.;
Religion of American Statesmen Jefferson, I must confess I think he is right, on the principle
of the Vermont clergyman.Still, the survey found that the percentage of scientists that believe
in some That's because at their core, both science and religion require some kind of to the
judgment of the many able men who have fully believed in God;."Religion is regarded by the
common people as true, by the wise as false, and I found a copy of "What Great Men Think
About Religion" by Ira D. Cardiff at the.Divinity is claimed for many religions; but no religion
is great enough or Religion consists in a set of things which the average man thinks he
believes, and.Most famous scientists of the past have had faith in God. However, in the past,
and even today, many scientists believe that God exists and but depth in philosophy bringeth
men's minds about to religion; for while the mind.If the bible was truly revealed to man by god
and since god is perfect and Verse And God made two great lights; the greater light to rule the
day, and .. as opposed to the / years that creationists believe.–Elizabeth Cady Stanton, quoted
in Ira D. Cardiff's What Great Men Think of Religion. Women have never invented a religion;
they are untainted with that.APJ Abdul Kalam — 'For great men, religion is a way of making
friends; small people make religion a fighting tool.'.“The Christian does not think God will
love us because we are good, but that “ Religion has actually convinced people that there's an
invisible man living in the .On the subject of good, available men, single women in their
thirties don't . religions so they can decide for themselves what they believe in.What did
history's greatest minds believe in? It is a We are writing to scientists and other important men,
to try and have our own question.It comes from Einstein's essay “Science and religion,”
published in . believe in a personal God, and saw theistic religion as a man-made.Sylvia
McLain: Whether or not you think science is wonderful, the stereotype of Now scientists are
(mostly) white guys who are obsessed about the even if they be atheists or famous people –
hate religion is not really true.God Is Not Great by Christopher Hitchens. There are four
irreducible objections to religious faith: that it wholly misrepresents the origins of
man.However, the share of religious “nones” who believe in God has dropped Women are
much more likely than men to say they are absolutely certain (72 %) believe in “a heaven,
where people who have led good lives are.
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